
Grassroots Kosher Food Truck 
Dairy, vegan and gluten free options 

Keystone‐K Cholov Yisroel 
 

Phone: 267‐804‐6132 
Email: grassrootsfoodtruck@gmail.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/grassrootsfoodtruck/ 
Instagram: tandk_grassrootsfoodtruck 

 
 

Menu for Sunday, May 23 – We encourage you to call and pre‐order if possible 
 

Mac N’ Cheese ($10) – A 3‐cheese blend combined with elbow shells to create a crust you will surely enjoy! 

Falafel on Pita ($10) – Come try our delicious falafel on pita with sides of red pepper hummus and tahini. 
Topped with fresh spinach, cucumber, and tomatoes 

Veggie Burger ($8) –Try our yummy veggie burger, topped spinach, tomatoes, and our garlic aioli 

French Fries ($5) – Choose from two options (crinkle cut or sweet potato). Add cheese ($1 extra) 

Latkes ($5) – Try our latkes, with a side of apple sauce 

Israeli Chickpea Salad ($5) – Come try our Israeli salad, a fresh mix of cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, and 
chickpeas! 

Chocolate Chip Cookie ($1.50) – Don’t miss out on our warm cookies! 

Drinks – Coke ($1.50), Diet Coke ($1.50), Water ($1) 

 

The vision of T&K Grassroots Kosher Food Truck started as a dream. Created by Troy 
Harris and Kareem Wallace, the food truck is a story about inspiration and resilience. Harris 
and Wallace met one another during their tenure as members of Hillel’s dining staff at the 
University of Pennsylvania. After nearly two decades of dedication to providing delicious 
and carefully prepared meals to the students, these two co-workers knew it was time to 
think big and launch their own business. 
 
Using their passion for cooking along with their unwavering commitment to their respective 
families and community, they developed the idea of a kosher dairy food truck. But the T&K Grassroots Food Truck is 
not just any food truck. The purpose of this entrepreneurial endeavor goes beyond merely establishing a means of 
supporting one’s family. These men are determined to bring renewal, financial stability, and opportunities to the 
community. And recent headlines have proven that even after six years of trying to make this dream a reality, the need 
for this type of undertaking is still very real and timely. 
 
Troy and Kareem both firmly believe that the best way to break the cycles of poverty and violence that have plagued 
our city is by empowering the residents of our community with opportunities. T&K Grassroots is a grassroots mission to 
provide participants with valuable vocational and management training, while simultaneously teaching them to become 
entrepreneurs. With this valuable training under their belts, participants can pay these lessons and skills forward to 
another wave of participants, uplifting the community with hope and promise for a brighter tomorrow. 
We look forward to being a valuable resource to the Har Zion community. 
 
T&K Grassroots Kosher Food Truck – building community, one meal at a time. 


